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® County And It 
Will Build You 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky. • 
Bv A Dam Site 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly ewspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid. Circulation Sella — That In The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customer* 
first In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 44 Vol um< XVIII Benton, Kentucky, March 17, 1955 
uurtey was honor-
, w , ' r ^ her moth-
s Horace Dees, re 
l iu f f ey received i 
o f Presents and i 
present. Gam., 
IODSON CROSS 
|6 Issue of The Ken-
rt devotes much of 
I the state guberna-
Lign. The Kentucky 
[biished tn Louisville 
teky First Research 
I N H O M E T O W N A M E R I C A Lions Club 
Minstr el 
Dates Set 
The Benton Lions Club Is get-
ling ready to stage Its annual 
Minstrel Show, which will be 
held this vear on April 22 and 
23.] 
Work assignments for the show 
weie passed out Tuesday night 
by Leon Riley. The assignments 
follow: < 
Director, George Erickson. 
Music director and P. A. sys-
tem, George Long, 
master of ceremonies, Joe Pete 
eij). 
Tickets, Paul Darnall, A. N 
Duke and Hatler Morgan. 
Advertising, Homer Solomon 
anjl Jim Pasteur. 
End men, John Clay Lovett, 
Marshall Wyatt, Pal Howard, 
Kvi-rett Allen and Joe Darnall. 
Chorus, Ray Linn, Billy Peak, 
Raymond Vick, Billy Clark, Bill 
Buitler and Wlnfred Hawkins, 
building manager, Joe Duke. 
Costumes, E. M. Wolfe. 
Stage manager, Joe Walters. 
Spotlight, Charles (Tot) Jack-
t-oinr 
hr. Mr i 
[ numberj 
Is WWW 
R E M E M B E R THOSE W O N D E R F U L T A F F V P U L L S 





» PIECE ! rf! 
- l_ET'S M POP CO«N AT I YOUR MOOSE NEXT , , WEEK..' / y G e e , 62 
ma/— 
WHY DON'T 




Rate 50 Cts. 
Southern Bell Telephone ai ft 
Telegraph Co. Is conductin ? t 
I mail survey in Marshall Cqun v 
In regards to countywlde free t* U 
service. 
Under the plan, telephone ! ui 
scribers of Bell could make [r • 
calls to West Kentucky Co-
subscribers at Falrdealing ii,:l 
Calvert Telephone System iu • 
scribers at Calvert City ant} 3 
bertsvllle. 
Under this arrangement I c 
ton could call Gilbertsville.'V, 
vert City and Falrdealiui; 
dialing the called party dir>r 
iy. Gilbertsville could dial t i i f 
customers In Benton and C. 
vert City would be able to i . 
Benton and GUbertsville, i. c 
Falrdealing could dial the < u • 
tomers in Benton. 
All of these calls would be o i 
an unlimited basis and coulc 
made without any charge. 
The Bell System Is sending o t 
cards and form letters asdii i 
the views of subscribers On ft i 3 
proposed countywlde free' se 1 
vice. W 
Southern Bell, however, • , 
poses some rate increases (5 4. 
fore Instituting its free courjt -j 
wide hookup. The following da -
agraphj are Southern Bell's r '1 
posed rate increases as outii it 1 
in the form letters - mailed »9 
subscribers: 
"Before Introducing this t j -
free plan, the rates f6r your 1 4 
cai service would have to »• 
changed to equal those pa i 
elsewhere In the state for lot i 
service available to the sin e-
number of telephones. For iu -
tomers havjng a business seryi B 
the increase amount 0 
$1.00 a month except-those wl 6 
have rural business service 11: t 
their increase would amount o 
50 a month. For customers lis 1 J-
ing residence indivi^lual 1 i n• f, 
the increase would be .50 k 
month and all other resld( n<* 
customers would pay an i n c r ' a * 
of .55 a month. 
"Before we undertake to ]irot-
vide the complex equipment at (1 
facilities necessary to furl lisp 
this Extended Service, we Wdulfl 
like to be assured that this \< w 
service will have the approva 1 < it 
a large majority of subscrit erj. 
For~~that reason we are enclos-
ing a'postal card and we will a;ij-
preclate your indicating j o u r 
wishes on it and returning 1, tb 
us at your earliest corivenie i f f . 
The introduction of this propk -
ed Extended Scope Service mu.Jt 
necessarily be conditioned on itw 








t T ' S BOILING O V E S ! 
A LIONS SHARE OF 
©B® A . M 
Mrs. Farmer 
Dies Here on 
83rd Birthday 
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lawrence ( B e t t y ) 
Farmer were held at Fllbeck-
Cann Chapel last Saturday af -
ternoon with Revs. L. V. Hen-
son and J. Frank Young o f f i c i -
ating. Burial was in Stice Ce-
metery. 
Mrs. Farmer died at 12:10 p. 
m. last Friday at her home in 
Brnton. Death came on her 83rd 
birthday. 
Pallbearers were Harry Hurley 
•J. D. Gammel. William Johnson, 
GJIlard Johnson. Dan Castleber-
ry-and Louie Duncan. 
Mks. Farmer was a member 
of th>< First Missionary Baptist 
Church\nnd had been a resident 
of Benton many years. 
She is survived by four sons, 
Lawrence <*f Murray, Walter S. 
and Sam L. of Benton, and 
Frank B. Farmer of Fort Worth, 
Texas; nine "grandchildren and 
seven great grancl^ildren. 
AN EDITORIAL 
One of Benton's and Marshall County's most urgent needs is a 
Chamber of Commerce. 
A proposal for a Chamber of Commerce has been dlscused pre 
and con for several years but thus far the discussions have brought 
little action. 
An energetic and enthusiastic Chamber of Commerce organi-
zation could accomplish a great deal for Marshall County. 
For one thing, the county, and Benton especially, could use some 
new businesses. Benton's factory building is idle again, thus de-
priving the town of a much-needed payroll. 
Benton also needs a modern drive-in shopping center, s i c h as 
Calvert City's now shopping center. And it needs new business 
firms to occupy such a business center. 
Benton further ftocds a new postoff lce building. The town and 
its postal business already have outgrown the present quarters oc-
cupied by the postoffico. 
These are some of the major needs of Benton. 
And a livewire Chamber of Commerce organization dould do a 
great deal toward obtaining these much-needed projects foi Ben-
ton. 
Leaders of the county should revive the Chamber of Commerce 
movement. Meetings of citizens should be called to create n< w in-
terest In such a movement. 
A Chamber of Commerce, some new businesses and more mod-
ern buildings would go a long way toward solving the ccunty's 
unemployment problem. 
But we can't do it by just talking. We've got to get sm arted. 
NOW! 
t h e RejitoH City Schools will 
conduct 1 rpund-up on March 
23 of all children who will at -
tend soho >1 for the first time in 
thb 1955-16 srhool year. 
|f your child will be 6 years 
of' age by Dec 31, 1955. you will 
please giie this information to 
tty perse ns who will conduct 
the March 23 survey. 
If you irc» not called upon at 
your hom \ please phone the In-
formation about your child to 
tine Bentin High School, or 
mfciil it to] the school. There Is a 
I fc rm 011 mother page in the 
' (" lurler f >r your convenience to 
i'trail in. Hut be sure and mall It 
I ir before April 1. 
r This ir formation is impor-
portant tn the school, and Supt. 
Joe P. Di ke asks the public for 
itis full co-operation. 
HillbiliyjPlay to 
Be Presented at 
Fairdealing School 
A hilltjilly play,, "A Feudln' 
river Yor|der;" will be presented 
Friday nighty March 25. at the 
Fairdealik School. The play Is 
I bjr-ing spqnsqred by the P-TA. 
This tjire^-act comedy fea-
tures a genuine band, shooting, 
j weddings; and other exciting epl-
I spdes. The P-TA promises a 
' Wonderful evening of entertain-
ment. 
The shpw starts at 7:30 o'clock 
aind everybody Is Invited to at-. 
I tend. I I 




March 19 for 
4-H Leaders 
Lambuth Choir to 
Give Concert Here 
Tlv's Friday Night 
Tlie LambuthfCollege Choir of 
Jackson, Tenn., will present a 
sacred concert at the Benton 
Methodist Church on Friday 
night. March 18, at 7:30 o'clock. 
-The choir has appeared in 
Benton on previous occasions 
and always has drawn a large 
crowd. 
The singers will make the trip 
to Benton by bus and will spend 
Friday night here. They will be 
housed for the evening In pri-
vate homes. 
Mrs. Martha Ellen Strow is in 
charge of securing lodging and 
breakfast for the singers. 
A fellowship dinner will j e 
held in the church basement at 
6:30 p.m. in honor of the choir. 
All church members are invited 
to attend and bring enough sup-
per for their own family and 
some member of the visiting 
choir. 
UK. TAZ KINNEY HERE 
ON VISIT WITH PARENTS 
Dr. Taz Kinney and. family 
arrived in Benton this week for 
a vacation visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinney. Dr. 
Kinney motored to Benton from 
Silver City, N. M. 
At? the end of his vacation. Dr. 
Kinney will go to Banning, 
Calif., where he will begin pri-
vate practice of medicine. For 
the past two years, Dr. Kinnsy 
completed his hospital intern-
ship and residency work. 
Ben S. Adams Here 
As Candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor 
Ben S. Adams, candidate for 
lieutenant governor, was a vis-
itor in Benton last Friday. 
Mr. Adams has been serving as 
State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, but Is giving up the post 
to make the race for lieutenant 
governor. 
Mr. Adams said he had just 
started his campaign and was 
"warming up to the extent that 
I am happy to discuss the cam-
paign with anyone." He said he 
had visited l/i 22 counties since 
Feb. 1. / 
Mr. Adams was escorted 
around Marshall County by Vol-
ney Brien, former sheriff, who 
introduced Mr. Adams to polit-
zfcal leaders and a great many 
voters. ; 
LEGION POST NO. 85 WILL 
MEET HERE FRIDAy NIGHT 
Marshall County Post No a5, 
American Legion, and .its i .ux-
iliary will meet this Fr a j y 
night, March 18, at the ComxiU-
nity Building in Benton, rri'ie 
meeting will start at 7:30 arid 
Commander Arthur Darnell irg-
y s everyone to be present. 
. Mr. and Mrs., Cliff Treas are 
back from a vacation to Floridfi. 
DR. JACK CREASON HEARS 
ROTARY CLUB AT CLINTON 
Dr. Jack Creason, dentist, has 
been elected president of the Ro -
tary Club of Clinton, .Ky. : 
Mr. Creason is a former Ben-
ton resident and is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Creason 
of Benton. He is a brother of 
Joe Creason, feature writer on, 
the staff of the Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal. / 
rRATION 'S s t a t e -
Imizing indorsement 
ir by Willie Foster 
Turn to Back Page Homemakers Seeking 
/ 
Gains in Membership ^artment Building 
Sfljfcg Built by Nelson 
fldual units will be 
Itments, built on two 





MH S C R E E N I M 
Biggest 21 inch TV Pitlute on Earth! 
Beautiful Mahogany, Blond and 
Walnut finished cabinets! 
ELLOW 
Scout 
m i V m m 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 17, 1955 
EXTENSION MEETING 
Tne Marshall County Exten-
sion Advisory Committee will 
meet on Monday night, March 
21, at 7:30 p.m. at the court-
house In Benton. The extension 
program for 1955 will be discuss-
ed. This is a very Important 
meeting, and ajll members from 
all communities of the county 
are urged to by present. 
Mrs. Bula Wijes of Route 5 has 
moved to Bentpn 
C O N T I N E N T A L FABRIC SHOP 
j 
67It and Walnut. Murray, Aiy. 
Across from lius Station 
Mill Ends — Remnants — Yard Goods 
WHY PAY MORE 
Local News of Our Neighbors 
Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker and 
daughter, Jane and Mrs. J. L. 
Miller of Calloway County, visi-
ted in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Hutchens this week. Mrs. 
Shoemaker placed a classified 
ad in the Courier of an auction 
sale. Be sure to read it. 
Jody Heath, student of Bethel 
College, was ill this week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Heath.. She came 
home for the Week and took the 
flu. 
Mrs. William York has been 
confined to her home by Illness, 
for the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gohecn 
of Gilbertsville Route 1. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Ooheen of Route 
7 were Monday visitors in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Prince and 
daughter of Benton are residing 
in St. Louis where he is em-
ployed with the A. E. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Puteet 
have returned from Memphis 
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Boy Runnacles, former Benton 
residents. Mrs. Runnacles is 
gravely 111 of cancer and is not I 





All New! (Exclusively 
Penney's) 
BRENTWOOD 






Mr and Mrs. Frank Petway, 
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Jenkins of 
Benton Route 2 were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Earl 
Love and Mrs. Ida Love in Guth-
rie, Ky. Mrs. Ida Love Is the sis-
ter' of Mr. Petway. 
Otto Cann and Thomas Mor-
gan flew to Florida last Sunday 
on a vacation trip and to watch 
some baseball spring training. 
They will return this Friday. 
Clarence Bolton of Symsonla 
has been a patient at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah during 
the past week. 
Mrs Joe Frizzell of Benton was 
a recent patient at the River-
side Hospital. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cornett of Ben-
ton has been a recent patient at 
the Baptist Hospital In Paducah. 
Mrs. Gus Byers of Hardin vis-
ited in the home of her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Tinnie Byers in 
Benton Friday. 
Mrs Nonnle Hughes has writ-
ten to the Marshall Courier re-
cently to have the paper sent to 
her at 4442 East Lester Street, 
Tuscon, Ariz. 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrison Wer-
ner and daughter have gone to 
Allentown, Pa., on a two weeks 
vacation. The Werners formerly 
lived in Allentown. 
Mrs John McElrath of Route 
3 has been ill of influenza at her 
home the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Diamond 
of Benton had as their weekend 
guests their daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Moyers 
and daughter, Beverly, of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. 
Mrs. W. W. Holland is visit-
ing in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. George Marshall at Wick-
lilfe tills week. 
John Collie of Benton Route 
5 has been admitted as a pa-
tient to the I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah. 
Mrs. W. Y. Hiter left Wednes-
day of this week for Dearborn, 
Mich., to vist her children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Copeland 
of Calvert City are the parents 
of a girl born Saturday at the 
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. 
Mrs. W. R. Vines of Sharpe 
and W. V. Patillo of Paducah 
were in Louisville last week at 
the bedside of a brother, T. F. 
Patillo, who underwent surgery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wiles 
of Route 5 were shoppers in Ben- ! 
i ton Saturday. 
RECREATION WORKSHOP 
IS ATTENDED BY MANY 
Those attending the Kentucky 
j Recreational Workshop at the 
Kentucky Dam Village this week 
from Marshall County are tho 
following: 
Mrs. Joe Brandon, represent-
ing the Benton Homemakers 
Club: Mrs. Robert Dublin, rep-
resenting Marshall County 
Homemakers; Mrs. Paul Castle-
berry, representing New Har-
mony; Mrs. Louie Hlggins, rep-
resenting the Tatumsville; Mrs. 
Edna Mao Owens, representing 
Calvert City; Harold Ross, who 
is in charge of the woodwork; I 
Miss Sunshine Colley, home ag- I 
ent; Mrs. Birmah Gammel, as-
sistant home agent; and Mr. 
Paul Mills, assistant county 
agent. 
Tatumsville Club 
Told Value of the 
Pressure Saucepan 
Something every home should 
Have is a pressure saucepan, 
stated food leaders of the Tat-
umsville Homemakers Club at a 
meeting h<Hd March 10. 
The lesdn on foods was giv-
en by Mrs. Ophus Darnell and 
Mrs. Edgar Bryan. The club has 
a new range for its food pre-
paration. 
Co-hosteisses were Mrs. Oscar 
Shipman and Mrs. Clifford 
Monrie. Twelve members and 
four visitors were present. 
The business meeting was pre-
c e d e d by a Stanley party. The 
club is making plans for a quilt-
ing bee th£ latter part of March. 
Brewers Club Has 
Regular Session on 
Meal Preparation 
The Brewers Homemakers met 
March 10 iat 6:30 p. m. in the 
basement I of the Methodist 
Church. The roll call revealed 
that the members enjoyed the 
aut-of-doo|rs in the spring. 
"Quick Meals" was the club's 
lesson. It was stressed that most 
tneals nowadays are prepared 
quickly because of the demands 
on the housewife's time. Ad-
vance mchus were urged as a 
Method of saving time. 
Sixteen members were pre-
sent and 'the guests were Mrs. 
Mary Hiett, Mrs. Wayne Hack-
ittt and Mrs, Leo Palmer. Mrs. 
Haekett is a former member 
who moved away, and Mrs. Pal-
liner has become a new member. 
FIVE FKO.M HERE TO GO TO 
WOODMEN'S CONVENTION 
Five delegates from Marshall 
(bounty will attend the Wood-
men of tlhe World Convention 
in Loulsvi|le on March 20-22. 
j They are Roy Henson, Artelie 
Haltom, Richard Cooksey, Earl 
Osborne and Homer D. Harrison 
Jr. 
pENTON HOMEMAKERS 
! The Benton Homemakers Club 
Will meet ^Tuesday, March 22, at 
the Community Building. The 
program Will start at 10 a.m. 
with games. Theme for the day 
will be food preparation.. All 
members are urged to be pres-
ent. 
FISH FRY ENJOYED 
Mrs. Ada Pierce, Mr. and Mrs 
Leroy Ross, Mrs. Hattle Ross and 
Mrs. Altie Jones enjoyed a fish 
fry at the home of Mr. John 
Reamy Tuesday, March 1. 
COMMANDERY TO MEET 
Benton Commandery No. 46 
Will meet at 7:30 o'clock Friday 
night, March 18, in the Masonic 
Hall. All officers and Sir Knights 
are urged to be present. 
Cookies 




t Colorful Fabrics ' 
Top Workmanship 
Perfect Details 





Pick-up truck, 14,000 miles. 
Save $900. 
1950 CHEVROLET Pick-up 
Truck, half ton, real clean.... 
$495.55 
1950 CHEVROLET 
Three quarter Heavy Duty $550 
NEW CHEVROLETS, FORDS, 
PLYMOUTH and NASH. 
1948 CHEVROLET OOUPE 
1949 FORD 2-d0Or 
Special $350 
1953 PONTIAC 2-door 
All extras * $1395.00 
1953 FORD 2-door 
1 owner $1250.00 
1954 PLYMOUTH 2-door 
4,000 miles $1495.00 
H & M MOTORS 
2195 S. 3rd 
Paducah, Ky. 
• SUPER V weighs only 4 5 lbs! 
Portable—carry i» anywhere! 
• Takes television into any 
room, patio or porch! 
• Perfect second set! Beautiful 
Mahogany or Blond finished cabinets! 
| MAHOGANY 
FINISHED 
CROSLEY SUPER V 17 
• Tube l i t e Extender 
^ ^ m Circuit 
• No unsightly Knobs 
in Front 
• Reduced Power 
Consumption 
• Versat i le—fi ts decor 
of any room 
• 9 0 Degree Deflection 
l T u b e - s a v e s space 
• Full Tear Warranty on 
g 5 o | V P i c t u r e Tube 
l ^ m ^ - — — _ _ _ 
rtCMt*' S daughter ..i M j 
. . . . chat ' l " 1 
r . & Z i M fir a n d , J l Jersey • " , ' 3 
-
Hit 
«» wmv Wth. of will rru i 
S j * - . Edwards v U 1 J 





Aluminiied Cinema-Wide Screen— 
up to 4 0 % brighter, clearer, more lifelike picture. 
NEW Ruggedi ied 600-MII Tubes 
- "-*pl fH Pp>n! Fc:«»—n»v«r n»»tfc * justing. 
- j Kids! Bring Dod or/ 
Get Free Pov. rr H—-» Cri 
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE STORE 
BENTON, KENTUCKY 
409 Broadway — Paducah, Ky. I 
HELP YOURSELF 
TO THE LATEST 
in 
BOYS' SUITS 
SPORT C O A T S 
TROUSERS 
Wellle's Boys' Center serves the best dressed 
younger men in this area. They and their par-
ents know that our collection of Boys' wear is the 
best—and the latest styles. Right now, we've 
plenty of Spring and Summer suits' and plenty 
of smart sport coats and trousers for boys of all 
ages. 
SUITS 
Sizes 4 to 12 22.95 - 25.00 
Sizes 13 to 20 25.00-38.98 
SPORT C O A T S 
Sizes 4 to U $17.95 
Sizes 1 3to 20 . $25.00 
TROUSERS 
Kayon Gabardines and , Q , . . . . 
Flannels from t o l < t - 9 8 
Boys' Shop , , . Second Floor 
2 HOUR FREE PARKING WITH 5.00 
PURCHASE ON KW- PARKING LOT 
4th and Jefferson 
A U i ^ r l a t h e r BUIfo.d 
,UjiltM t» M » t c h \ .' 
^ U»tb" Covered 
jKttff 
\0THING TO B U Y 
*ou Visit-our 
t l W A f r U ind. D r a w . . . »>• ' 
r«»t5*pn.- dD not h'V' ' 
^ fcac of winners will be posted n> > 
t^aK" n,mes » " dri*V 
"sfW weompunk'd by parents 
l o o k o f s k y 
Men's W e a e j / 
IqewUbtr since 1)12" 
Mayfieid, 
• ^ . . _ . - •• . : • - • 
1 M 
.... 
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week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class 
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
o f f ice at Benton, Ky. Under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription Rates — $1 per 
year In Marshall County; $2 
per year In Kentucky outside 
of Marshall County; $3 per year 
outside of Kentucky. 
Urey Woodson Cross and 
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers. 
W. I. GIFFORDS HAVE 
SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS 
The following persons were 
Sunday dinner guests In ths 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. G i l -
ford in I'aducah. She Is the f o r -
mer Joanne Elklns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Jones, Jan-
Ice Faye and Norma Jean Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Elklns and 
two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Elklns and son. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Mathls. 
C R O S L I Y Joyce Chiles, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clint Chiles, has been 
home from school the past two 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. chkr l le Frank-
lin were In Pacjucah Saturday 
afternoon shopping. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ruggles ar.d 
family of New Jersey are visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milo Rliggles, arid other rela-
tives of Gilbertsvjlle Route 1 and 
In Mayfield also.! 
Odell Smith is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Smith, Of Benton Route 7. Odell 
is in tile Navy and will return 
to San Francisco, Calif,, In a few 
days-
Jimmle Ray Fdwards visited 
his sister, Mrs. G irlaHd T r e b l e 
of Cadiz, last wee i 
tsburg at-
Basketball 
irray ' a s S 
;ay night, 
ied North 
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SPECIAL — Long sleeve polo and gingham Shirts, 






a m Smith 
> her home 
with the SPORT C O A T S 
By Sandess and Chipps. Rayon and all wool. 
Size 2 to 14 
priced from $5.95 to $12.95 
SLACKS 
Sandess—Chipps—Jack Tar 
Linen, rayon flannel, gabardine. Size 1 <o 11 
priced from $2.98 to $4.98 1 
E T O N S U I T S 
Turglings—Sandess—Jack Tar—Health-Tex 
Washable linens, baby cords, broadcloths 
Size 1 to 16 
priced from $3.98 to $8.95 
S H I R T S 
Rob Ray—Jack Tar—Kaynee—Health-Tex 
Dress, sport, Eton, all colors including pink 
and helio. Size 1 to 14 
priced from $1.59 to $2.98 
CAPS 
Eton caps to match suits, pique, linen, 
gabardine, for the little brother 
priced from 98c to $1.98 
H A T S Straw and felts. Just like Dad's spring hat 
priced from $1.98 to $2.98 
SOCKS 
By Trimfit. Nylon stretch, cotton argyle, 
all colors Including charcoal, helio and 
pink. Size 5 to 10 






• Yours For Just 
colorful as an Easter basket 
A L L - W O O L 
SPORT COATS With Any Purchase of 
$4.95 or More 
For Limited Time 
While Quantity Lasts 
For Easter, for spring—for any and 
every dress-up occasion—nothing could 
be belter or smarter than a CuiPS-ityled 
sport cgat! We have a grand collection 
of long-wearing wool sport coats in a 
variety of novel patterns—all with 
dapper side vents! 0 w 
Id's Benrus Wrist Watch 
k's Genuine Alligator Leather 
tette Llghtc^.to Match 
Ulisator Leather Covered 
COMPLETE WITH 
PLASTIC BAG! 
The cutest Easter Bun-
ny in the world . . . 
every kiddie will fall in 
love with it! Gay with 
brilliant colors, dressed 
K and beribbonedl 
»tte Lighter i 
NOTHING TO BUY Rayon acetate flannel slacks with con> 
trusting belt and saddle stitching— 
Just 
C I M V W W I D E I 
W S C R F E N J 
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT 
B i s g e s t J l inch IV Picture on f r t 
Beautiful Mahogany, Blond M 
Walnut finished cite1 f/>e Diamond Store oftAeSeuti, 
/2/S. S£V£Afr/(MAYFI£Wj^Jt Dependable Sincii 1912' 
JUayfield, Ky Phone SB South Side Square 
25 round Bag New Florida Iff* I ike 
11-4 Lb. Prints 
IF.NTOV 
Fields Worthmore 
Florida Fresh Ky. Wonder ipak ' irade A Homogenized 
Florida 
lite Cobbler Select 100 Lb . Bag White U._ S. Certified Fresh 
SEED POTATOES *2.99 
5 Lb. Bag Browns Best 
Pounds White 
a» Northern Half Gallon 
Hickory Smoked Sugar Cured 
U A M C 8 to 12 lb. ave Largest Selection of Fresh Produce and Frozen Foods 
in West Kentucky 
SUNDRIES • BEAUTY AIDS • COMPLETE GARDEN CENTER 
NEWS STAND AND DIET FOODS * FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
3 Lb. Can Jewel or Humko S Glass Jars 
UCAH ROAD CAIRO 
ROAD 
IN PADUCAH 
*JR FREE PARKING f 
• HASE f>\ KW- f"lRf 
4th and Jefferson 
•r- . • , r" . -
VALUES to 39*s 
BUY ON 
GRED1T 
TAKE A FULL 
YEAR TO PAY 
TluMurtludl Courier, BeMm, KMuck,, 
COME TO MAYFIELD'S SPRING FESTIVAL MARCH 16 THROUGH 26 
Check Every Stem... All ere Tops in Value! 
DURING MAYFIELD SPRING FESTIVAL ' 
MARCH 16-26 
0 £ A T t R » 
MATTRESS BOOK CASE HEADBOARD METAL IRONING BOARD 
Standard Size 
Folds — Per fora te Top 
Full or twin size 
50 lb. cotton striped tick 
CHROME BREAKFAST SET DESK OR NIGHT TABLE 
LAMP 
Directional Shade 
Black, bronze, while 
WOOL FACE RUG 
9x12 
Choice of Colors 
Table and 4 chairs. Plastic 
LIMED OAK DINETTE SUITE 
36x50 extends to 60-in, 
4 limed oak chairs 
5 Pieces 
FREE DELIVERY BEDROOM SUITE 
Bookcase bed, chest, double 
dressei* 
3 Piecfs 
REMNANTS! W O V E N Easy Terms 
m treasure 





BABY CRIB INNERSPRING MATTRESS 
AND BOX SPRING 
CLOTHES BASKET 
Woven — Convenient 
Round Size 
Standard Size. Drop side. 
Maple or Blonde 
Wonderful MtdJ 
terns in Popfe J 
•HONE Ifil 
)PI N FRIDAY SIGHT B 
• M o t h e r , aress them in good-looking" 
* * Buster Brown Shoes that really FIT 
YOU GET UP TO 
TRADE-IN 
* i J K J W ALLOWANCE 
3 H i 0 * FOR YOUR 
tfmWMK OLD WATCH 
? YOU GET THiS 
> FAMOUS MAftE 
ELECTRIC SHAVER 
m m i 
n-ell-known make 
n the watch. 
.Inst for trying a new 
Watch for 10 days! T l 
is yours to keep even 
j l e V n , * ^ . i 
•ibk J* Lady Bulova 
atWOk Gruen 
"Calient* Elgin 
" H o b a r t " 
17J, fold filled '««, hand»om# tip. band. 
« flashing au« 
IHonds, * 17 J white or yd. low - dust re-iUtant, 5»-25 i 
Weekly fj 
Bonu» v S 'aver "J 





17 Jewel*, yrf. low fold filled as. e • »• 
$79.50 
Hamil ton 
" C o l l e e n " 
)0K 7.1-" or »hll« 'a tut, up. P e r l o w "Au»o. 





Is Your Down 
PAYMENT 
ON A N E W 
1955 MODEL SOUlu' 
ADAMS SHOE STORE 
. Mayf ie id and Mur rav 
M A V F I E L D . 
Murray 
' ] 
• I 1 ' i 
• r * 
i m: tm 
FELT BASE RUG 
9 x 1 3 
Choice of patterrts for kiteh, 
or other rooms 
DOUBLE DRAIN TI BS 
White finish. Separate draiij 
Rolls easily oh casters 
n r 
LOUNGE CHAIR 
Heavy springs iovelv colons 
> I ' 
Choice of styles 
i 
6-PIECE SOFABED GROUl) 
Sofa Bed and platform rock-
er, two lamps, tlivo tables. 
Choice of Colors 
6 Pieces Only 
IPO 
South ot 
M a r c h 1 » 
tED RIVER" 
^ b o s s t i L - ' 
• Stttrff Oiiy - M*rch 19 
"FORT DEFIANCEj 
t fixMni Dane CUrk and Brn ' 
VSTAMED WOME-r 
SUtyor tUnd of Inii-h J 
and Monday, March 20-
jub; mi R « < n e » d a . t . M a r c h 
THE FRENCH LIN| 
^wto surra* J»nc Knss.41 and 
n n t y u i d F r i d a y . M a r , h . ' 1 -
"IHE LAWLESS BRE| 
^^^HMSr i • 
or, starring K o c k H u d s o n a n d 
[BENTON T H E A 
ranTNO U 7 > P H O N E 
• — In Solid. 
^ t ^ : B * r b l r a Ru 
[ LIGHTFC 
ic°p<' ana C o l o r 
INAIN 
1 *"* T et** 
S u ^an Bat 
CRAZY HC 
Technic 
S8&8M •f'f'-? 1 >'* Urn ,V ' 
f w m 
• ' • ' / I V 
: 
. ' - . • / •. . S 
- - r , . . . . . ' >.v \ 
it* 39* 
fo»o" , e 
arshall Courier, Hen 
ROUGH The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 17, 1955 
U.VERT 
D R I V E - A N 
W, T H E A T E bt 
lighway 95, 3 Miles South of talT«rt City 
IN-CAK HEATERS 
Ends Friday, March 18 
"RED RIVER" 
olin Wayne and Montgonii NEW OUTFIT! 
See the Smartest in New Style 
SPRING S U I T S 
* Gabardines • Worsteds 
* New Darker Shades 
Flannels 
ilor. starring Dane Clark and Ben Johnson 
'UNTAMED W O M E N 
New Spring 
Weyenberg & Nunn Bush 
S H O E S 
$9.95 - $16.95 and $17.95 to $21.?0 
Mrs N. O. Pace of Hardin has 
been returned there from the 
McClain Clinic. She had suffer-
ed a broken left arm and was 
brought to Benton to have it set. 
Rev. Bob O. Clark, former pas-
tor of the Benton Methodist 
Church, was a visitor here on 
Wednesday. He also visited a 
sister in l 'aducah. Mr. Clark now 
Is pastor of a church at Jackson, 
Tenn. 
Mrs. Artie Turner visited Mrs. 
Genie Washam on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Farmer and 
children left Sunday for their 
home in Port Arthur, Texas, 
after attending funeral services 
for his mother, Mrs. Betty Far-
mer. They were called to Benton 
before her death. 
Mrs. Leighton Solomon was 
returned to her home in Ben-
ton from the Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah where she was 
a patient the past week. 
Mrs. W. W. Walker has return-
ed to her home in Benton after 
spending the winter in Detroit 
where she visited in the home 
of Emmett Walker and In Shef -
field, Ala., where she spent sev-
eral weeks with the family of 
her daughter, Mrs. Opa Faughn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ross of 
Gary, Ind., visited Mrs. Altie 
Jones the past weekend. 
Ing Story of a Land of I n a s i 
Sunday and Monday, March 
OVEN SOLID 
CHAMBRAY! 
Ihs. ' 0 -20 yord length: 
See Our Selection Today! 
On the hunt for e m e r a l d t r e a s u r e 
WART GRANGER 
ICE KELLY 
IL DOUGLAS w * 
Spring Slacks 
I r r emna i j 
of good 
100 percent Wool - Worsteds 
Gabardines and Flannels 
Cpl. Ewin G. Estes 
Will Return Home 
In June From Korea 
Cpjl. Ewin G. Estes is expected 
to ldave Korea In June and re-
turn to the United States. 
Cpl. Estes has been in Korea 
for Approximately 12 months. He 
has been in the Army since Arpil 
1953 He took his basic training 
at Camp Breckenrldge. 
Ho now is serving in the (ire 
department of an Army outfit 
In Korea. His address is Cpi. 
Ewin o . Estes, RA 522-99-459, 
Fire Dept., APO 94, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 
Ho is the step-son of Hayse 
Higgiins of Route 5. 
BIRTHS New Spring Colors STJWItlMG with M U R W N VYE 
at McClain Clinic 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hollnnd 
of Benton are the parents of a. 
girl born March 9. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Egner of 
Paducah Route 4 are the parentis 
of a girl born March 9. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Culfl of 
Faducah Route 4 are the par-
ents of a girl born March 11. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Burkhar. of 
Hickory Route 1 are the parents 
of a son born March 10. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Albrigh, of 
Hirkory Route 2 are the pan nts 
of a girl born March 15. 
resKJPHOM^ouND^ 
You must see our Complete 
Line of New Spring 
Men's Clothing 
From Head to Toe" 
'uesday and Wednesday, March 
THE FRENCH LINE 
Gilbert Roland ilor, starring Jane Russell am 
HUTCHENS Style-Mart Store >PEN FRIDAI Thursday and Friday; March 
HE LAWLESS BREED Benton's Only Exclusive Men's Store' 




(PERMIT NO. 817) PHONF. ?291 I 
Solid Comfort!" Movies 
1 0 DAY 
now offers you gasolines with the '^0/JtOji Adventure of 
tWVirpnW-,1 . * 
lad 111 Most J U 
. Inpatient Miiden1 T J J 
Reg. 1.00 Value 
R, MAIN II 19 DOUBLE FEATURE 
S P E C I A L P U R C H A S E ! 
& T u c k T r i m 
ot /wi+tuy /tUuu 
Comparable to 3.98 Slips 
HOSE SPECIALS! MARCH 20-21 Rock Hudson - Barbara Rush 
Sheer Nylons, First Quality 
P T A I N L I G H T F O O T 
New Shades. Reg. 1.00 Values 
(Clnema-Scope and Color 
INESDAY MARCH 1*-8S Nationally Advertised Hose 
Reg. $1.50 Values for 
W S M A S H I O T H I RULE Of 
> T H I IVORY M R I 
T h e n e w CROWN GASOLINE has tho 
highest cctane rating of'any "regular" 
gasoline we've ever offered you . . . 
higher e^en than the premium gaso-
lines of q few years ago! It will enable 
users of jeguiar-grade gasoline to enjoy 
a new high in anti-knock performance 
and power. Use these great new gaso-
lines with the assurance of new motor-
ing pleasure. They're ready now, at 
your faviorite Standard Oil station. 
ress t h e y o u n g s t e r s m s m a " 
L i l y f i t . f a m o u s f o r 5 0 yea f * 
d skilled! workmanship . B u s 
t scientifically fitted b y the 
herica's top-sel l ing < * i ' d r e n 
[ing y o u i youngsters in rigN 
For car performance >. ver be-
fore experienced, start .• new 
CROWN EXTRA for '55 vhest 
octane gasoline Standard . ever 
offered! A "Fuel for the I-uiuie," it is 
the finest gasoline in this Company's 
69 years of sales leadership. This new 
CROWN EXTRA assures e v e r y o n e o f 
today's cars—regardless of compres-
sion ratio—its maximum in power, effi-
CWncy and engine protection. 
New Shipment ! 
P E T E R P A N B R A S S I E R E S and S H I P 'N S H O R E B L O U S E S 
ANTHONY STtt l SHfl lA SIM 
Opposite MARCH *4-*5 
Victor Mature - Susan Ball 
Corner Postoffice 
6th & Broadway HIEF CRAZY HORSE Paducah, Ky. 




YOU CAN DEPEND;0M ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THI NAME I 
j of Sizes 
CONCRf 
wmmm 
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Methodist Hospital 
Fund Drive Nears 
$2,500,(XX) Goal 
The Memphis Conference of 
the Methodist Church has soar-
ed to victory In the Methodist 
Hospital building campaign. 
The seven districts of the con-
ference have topped their Indi-
vidual quotas to send the con-
ference, composed of churches 
in West Tennessee and West 
Kentucky, high above the vic-
tory mark of $750,000. So lar the 
conference has reported $914,-
312, which Is $164,312 more than 
the original quota. 
The three conferences which 
own the hospital—Memphis, 
North Mississippi and North Ar-
kansas—and the general public 
in the Memphis trade area are 
renewing their efforts to raise 
$376,205, the amount between 
present pledges and victory, by 
Wednesday, March 23, final re-
port meeting in Memphis. 
Tile North Arkansas Confer-
ence has raised $212,656 of its 
1400,000 goal. North MisslssLs-
sippi Methodist have reported 
5304,444 of their $350,000 quota. 
The public phase of solicitation 
In the Memphis trade area hus 
collected $691,596 of Its one mil-
lion dollar quota. 
Total amount sought Is $?,-
500,000. 
Bifocals 
Continued from Page One 
(Mayfield Industrialist and Sen. 
Barkley's campaign manager) Is 
rubbing lots of Frankfort fur . . 
foster is political sponsor of 
many state employes from 1st 
Dist; who owe allegiance to Fos-
ter not administration. New 
batch of A&ID Board letter-
heads bearing Foster's name as 
board member rolled off press 
day | before Foster indorsed 
Chajidler. 
Private polls showing admin-
istration candidate running far 
behind Chandler. Also showing 
Harry Lee Waterfield (Clinton) 
out front for lieut. gov. Water-
fleldj is definitely Chandler man. 
Observers see Aug. race as 3-
proriged prize for winning team, 
governorship, pick U. S. Senator 
In 1(956, and control of party 
machinery at National Demo-
cratic Convention in Chicago 
nextl year. 
Sohie Democrats fear "Pyrr-
hic victory" from bitter battle 
betwten administration forces 
and jchatidler . . . feel outcome 
eithrjr way will be worst blow to 
part;f inidecades. Administration 
has launched grand strategy of 
"divipe-anri-conquer" . . . trying 
to pledge every elected Demo-
crat pn state to Combs. Chand-
ler force^ meeting this challenge 
headj-on. But one top Democrat 
told Ky., Report: "Somebody's i 
got to stay neutral in this fight 
to help pick up the pieces after 
August 6." 
Inside observers In Jefferson 
County expressing concern sev-
eral frictions here threatening 
political picture: bitterness a -
mong taxpayers outside City ov-
er annexation threats for one . . 
another. City's proposal to Coun 
ty that special taxing measures 
be taken in areas where City 
now provides part services . . 
and also taxing formula on real 
property. Observers say these 
frictions could cause Democrats 
to lose Board of Aldermen . . . 
two County Commissioners and 
County Judge . . . when coupl-
ed to bitter withln-party fight 
for governor. 
ROTARY CLUB OF BFNTON 
HEARS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 
The Benton Roary Club was 
host March 11 to Ernest L. 
Vogt, governor of District 233 
of Rotary International, who Is 
making his annual official visit 
to each of the Rotary Clubs in 
Western Kentucky. He addressed 
the club after conferring with 
President Joe B Phillips, secre-
tary William M. Kuykendall and 
committee chairmen of Rotary 
administration and service ac-
tivities. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. . Reed of 
Gary. Ind., visited her mother, 
Mrs. Altle Jones, here in Benton 
last week. 
Want Ads 
FOR SALE — Small House, lot 
50 X 100. All modem convenien-
ces. Priced for quicl^ sale at 
$3,000. See at 712 Pint St., or 




Saturday, March 19 ' a t 
o'clock, rain or shine j at 
home of Mrs. Euell (Shirje) Row-
land 3 miles southwest of Mur-
ray ntar Martin's Chapel Church. 
Will offer 1950 VAC Cute Trac-
tor and equipment, two-row 
corn planter with attachments, 
and rubbtr tired wagon, all in 
good condition, also corrijplete set 
of horse-drawn ools aijid some 
horse-drawn ools and some house 
hold furniture; corn a M hay: 
perhaps some hams anc| bacon 
slabs. Douglas Shomakeij, Auc-
tioneer. ! 4 4 P 
Make Your Saturday Evenings 
The Most Enjoyable of the Week 
At The 
featuring 
FOR RENT - 5-room unfurnish-
ed house. Owner wished to re-
serve one bedroom amd take 
meals with renters. Alto have 
trailer space for rent, j Blanco 
Jones. 5 miles east of \ Benton 
near intersection of highways 68 
and 408. 46p 
PIANO TUNING! 
Want your piano tuned. Call W. 
B. Roberts, phone 63*01, 201 E. 
15th. Benton. Ky.. a graduate of 
Steinway Hall and a native cl 
Fulton County. Ky. Free esti-
mates. 45P 
FOR SALE — 1 14ft. boat trail-
er. New tires. Geared wench 
with 30 ft. of cable. See at Ben-
ton Welding Shop behind Post 
Office. 47p 
FOR SALE or TRADE — 77 acre 
farm near Paducah. Rent or 
lease, call 7542 Benton for de-
tails. 45c 
FOR RENT — Filling station, 
general store with fixtures, ice 
house and minnow bath. Located 
500 feet from Big Bear road on 
Highway 68. See Truman Wyatt. 
45p 
LOST — Green parakeet ans-
wers to name of Tommy, slight-
ly crippled. Phone 6464 or see 
Mrs. J. D. Stahlf. Benton, Ky., I 
Route 6. Mr 
FOR SALE — Red oak tijiiber. by 
the tract or by the log. J|. F. Mc-
Elrath, Benton Rt. 3, 4 miles 
West of Hardin at Oak Grove 
Church. I 45p 
WORK WANTED — AnJ k. 
carpentry or repair work. 
Harlan Culp at Briensljur 
Phone 4015. I 




BACK IN OPERATION 
THE WEST KENTUCKY 
CO. is back in operation jnd now 
has for sale: Stave wood, big and 
little; Wood blocks, sawdust, cull 
vstsea for fence paneling. Thank 
you for your past patronage. 
WEST KY. STAVE CO. 
Phone Benton 6095 or (S096. 47p 
STAVE 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our many 
neighbors and friends for the 
nice shower we received last 
Thursday. May God bless each 
of you. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hen-
jdrlckson and family. 
P E R S O N A L S 
Mr. and Mrs. John McElrath 
find their daughter, Mrs. Grady 
Gordon of Route 3 were business 
visitors in Benton Monday after-
hoon. 
Mrs. Phillip Thompson and 
Mrs. John Barnett of Route 5 
were Monday guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. Clay Henson in Ben-
ton. 
at the G R A N D P I A N O 
lj 
Presenting your favurite melodies both old and new . . . 
your dinner served in the glow of flickering candles 
In Paducah At 
Big Week P A D U C A H ^ 5 
Special 
Little Girls are 
Never Too Young for 
G L E A M I N G 
P A T E N T S 
2 " TO 499 
Little girls shoes styled for 
Smartness, Wear & Fit in 
Sizes 8I/2 to 3. 
Family Shoe Dept. 
2nd Floor 
PAYROLL and MII.K 
CHECKS CASHED 
COME T O M A Y F I E L D FOR T H E 
r i n g F e s t i v a l o f V a l u e s 
OPEN T I L 8:30 
FRIDAYS UNTIL EASTER 
LADIES HAND BAGS 
In All Colors to Match Your Shoes 
Totes — Dressy Styles — Clutch Styles 
*1.99 and up 
COTTON BLOUSES 
In All Wanted Colors 
350 NEW SPRING 
DRESSES 
$6.95 - $7.95 Values 
*5.99 
Z for $11.50 — Sizes 7 thru 5J 
Linens — Chambrays — Crepes — Cottons 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
100 LINEN SUITS 
ted Coat — Sizi 
k, Pink, Navy, L 
? 10.99 
Loose or Fit es 7 thru 44 
Avacado, Blac ight Bine, Red 
While They Last 
LADIES' 
PL1SSE SLIPS 
White or Black — 1-2 or Full Length 
Sizes 42-52 — 1-2 Slips up to 36 Walit 
N.9 9 
JUST RECEIVED 
FOR THE EASTER PARADE 
500 
NEW SPRING HATS 
N '3.98AND UP 
OPEN TIL 8:30 
FRIDAYS UNTIL EASTER 
• ^ J T T T ^ E P H N K ^ N ^ R U T P R O D U U 1HAT BEARS T H t l i 
O P T I N G 
P E C I A L S ^ 
CAM NOW! 
f S ^ i ^ ' l w W 1 1 
Fas., 4-way Re lay | \ \ c < ) m p ( 
T H s c a t t B1SN»A-R I 1 A 1 sorter 
j & t t t f k ^ 8 9 1 KM R e g . M . 5 0 
POWDER, 4Ya 1 . 1 9 1 | j | | Tall, A ounce 
linu'id &EL, 8 8 9 • Dottle, NOW 
^ " ^ V a l u e U K t f S 1 — 
nvoth f u m * I ^ g T i *i.oo 
C R Y S T A L S I DEOI 
r t f ^ ' i ^ ^ . drawers, to kill • I f J I c h e c te pe^tW1! 
appears last! # % c • 
, poUND, only 2 oz. »ar. NOW 
it 
• at the 
, H o * e 
oaild 
j j v * * 
festf 
g e n t o u . 1 
# T o w n 
1 A D a m | 
x v l " 
Hobart McNJ 
H o m e D a m a g l 
'first Last Satuf 
1rJrss£ 
I f e wall of the K 
i i i L f were damaf i 
b e " 
l B r f k ! VirNeely , : i n the McNeiiy 
I Mi l Lloyd Ross < 
|Lg » shopper in 
\fU- { 
4 ounces 
; tcray nc' 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
Rich In vitamins 
A and D. 
G'.i ounces 65< 
GILLETTE 
Superspeed < — s 
RAZOR J p 
With 10 Blue 
Blades in Kit. ' 
F I T C H 
Dandruff Remover 
S H A M P O O 




Keeps hair softly 
in place. _ _ _ 
Aerosol 
FOR SKILLED PROFESSIONAL ST 
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO 
SUPER PLENAMINS L1 M , ' . 1 2 . M m t f , h . „ g f f l W r P E T F 
REXALL ANAPAC TABLETS .«iieve c « 
REXALL FUNGI-REX for athlete's loot discomforts. Ihw 
REXALL SKIN ANTISEPTIC lor cuts and scratts,ll 
LIQUID SACCHARIN DROPS Rexall niKalofie i 
SILICONE FORMULA LOTION 
COMPRESSED FACE POWDER 
REXALL ALCO-REX rut? foy/minor muscular idles, 
KLENZO A N T I S E P T I C ^ ruby-red mouthmsti, (arflt 
REXALL ASPIROIDS cold capsules relieve discomfortsht! 
Phone 252 
Calvert I Hi 
t 
1 
CHERROSOTE COUGH SYRUP i X S & m 
STAG AFTERSHAVE LOTION bmirefresh. 
KANTLEEK HOT WATER BOTTLE 
DOESKIN-FACIAL TISSUES . 1 
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE w 




C H I X 
ACC0 CANV 
3228 Count 
3 and 4 yard widths 
WE C U T ANY 
Y d - A M O U N T Y O U WAN 
Come In and See Our New Spring 
READYT0 WEAR 
1.00 WILL HOLD ANY ITEM 




> , I C « ' N C t o o i 
• S d " • • 
' '"•riot I i , ° n y o u r « «und«t lJ 
" ASSIST c«""Pl*te the tf 
LONG-TERM 
D , S , > L AY HOMES C < 
OPIN 7 DAYS A 
LCL IFR? Jm 
" S O U T H 
fi^lN ST., 
DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS 
Benton, The Best Build Marshall 
County And It 
Will Build You 
e x g £ g irvice 
H o m e 
Lrvlce Guild of 
kdlst Church, 
tgular meeUng 
fs. John Strow 
[ the president 
tort presiding, 
[ccted delegate 
tference to be 
L April, with 
tp as alternate. 
t n had charge 
Ld interesting 
[ b y Mrs. Roy 
harlcs Kemp, 
kjes, and Mrs. 
RU^RODUCTJHATBI 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The 
hind This Newspaper Offers Cushnners 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Header Interest 
Volume Hen ton, Kentucky, March 17, 1955 Number 44 
Hobart McNeely 
Home Damaged by 
First Last Saturday 
An earjly morning f ire d a m a g -
ed the residence ol Hobar t M c -
Neely at Aurora last Friday. T h e 
.blaze occurred bet v e i n ' 7 and 
8 a..m. I 
Ono wtili o f the k i tchen and 
the roof were d a m : god. 
The f ire is t h o u g h t f t o have 
started f rom the I itcjhen f lue. 
Breaklnst w a s b e i n t p r e p a r -
ed in tile McNeely h e m e w h e n 
Hie f ire karte l l . 
; Fusils f r om the t urora Schoo l 
helped Mr. McNep y bring the 
f lames under control . 
Mrs. ILioyd Ross of Route a 
wa". a snopper in tu^'n S a t u r -
day. I J 
j n H g M M B I H B N M V 
Social and Personal PVT. WENDELL THOMPSON MAKES PARACHUTE JUMPS 
Pvt. Wende l l Earl T h o m p s o n 
Is making parachute j u m p s with 
the 82nd Airborne Division at 
Fort Bragg , N. C. He Is an a m -
munition bearer with the 325tn 
Air borne In fantry Reg iment o f 
the famed 82nd Airborne D i -
vision. 
Pvt. T h o m p s o n is the son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Earl 
T h o m p s o n of 707 Main Street, 
Benton. 
Burial Rites Held 
At Mt. Carmel for 
Paris Swift of Rt. 1 
Funeral services were he ld f.t 
2 p.m. Saturday at the Mt. Ctc -
mel Methodist C h u r c h f o r P a n s 
Swif t , w h o died last T h u r s d a y 
at his h o m e on Benton Route 1. 
He was 78 years of age. 
Rev. Orville Easley o f f i c i a t e d 
at the services and burial, r-y 
Linn, was held in the chur^ti 
cemetery . 
Mr. S w i f t is survived by tvo 
daughters , Mrs. H a r m o n Rose ul 
Benton Route 1 and Mrs. J. i. 
C o c h r o n of Murray Route 1; a-'Q 
t w o sons, Lawrence a n d Ho ,1 
S w i f t of Paducah . 
Other survivors are three si . -
ters, Mrs. Claude Tidwell uH 
Benton Route 3, Mrs. Willie Hu.e 
of Murray and Mrs. Lena $ m i t . i ; 
three brothers, O a l e n Swi f t it 
Paducah , Hedley S w i f t , o f B< . -
ton Route 3 and Cl inton S w . f t 
of Detroit, Mich., apd s|x grai. 1-
chlldren:i, ' ' 
WALTZING WITH PAPA 
Mrs. Lil l ian Lee o f Dearborn , 
Mich., c a m e during the weekend 
f o r her mother , Mrs. W. Y. H l -
ter on Benton R o u t e 5. Mrs. H l -
ter will visit in Dearborn f o r 
several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Phelps of 
Route 2 were visitors in Benton 
Saturday and whi le here t ook 
again the Marshal l Courier t o 
read a year. 
Mrs. Greenvi l le Freeman of 
Symson ia Route 1 was a s h o p -
per in B e n t o n Saturday . 
T h e Ollle H e n s o n s o f R o u t e 1 
were shoppers In town Saturday . 
T h e Roll ie Paces and Sid Pace 
of Route 1 were a m o n g the many 
county people in town S a t u r -
day. 
Mrs. E. M. Bailey of the c o u n -
ty was a recent visitor In B e n -
ton. 
Jamie Morgan of Route 2 w a s 
in town Saturday on business. 
Elmer Davis of Route 6 was 
in town during the weekend on 
business. . 
T h e Everett Easts of Route 6 
were visitors In t o w n during the 
weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Farmer 
and ch i ldren of Port Arthur , 
Texas, were called to Benton this 
week because o f the death o f his 
mother , Mrs. Bet ty Farmer. 
Miss Jessie Crosby a n d her f a -
ther, John Crosby, were business 
visitors in Benton last week. 
Lee Croley of Route 2 was in 
town last week o n business. 
ss meeting re -
served to 18 
Itrow and Mrs. 
ii, Shelia and 
oute 4 were 
laturday. Mrs. 
, subscription 
Hurler for her 
York. 
o! Route 2 was 
K n business. 
Save50n 
K R O G E R STORE M A N A G E R 
G E T S GOOD CITIZEN A W A R D 
An outstanding r e c o r d ot 
c o m m u n i t y service work has 
won branchwide " G o o d Citizen 
of the Y e a r " award f o r Kroger 
store m a n a g e r R a y Howerton , 
Fairf ie ld, 111. 
Announcement of t h e award 
was m a d e by Mr. L a y t o n Linrl-
sey, Kroger Carbondale branch 
manager at a store managers ' 
meet ing o n M a r c h 8. Eugene 
Griner , personnel manager , p re -
sented to Mr. Howerton a s l i -
ver tray In recognit ion of his 
outstanding partic ipation In 
c o m m u n i t y activities. 
Selection was m a d e by a c o m -
mittee of local c o m m u n i t y lead-
ers. 
About Th is ^ s t i & ^ M 
Quest ion > 
A fr iend o f mine was laid up 
f o r weeks f r o m a shop in jury , 
and drew his pay through W o r k -
men's Compensat ion Insurance. 
W h e n I broke m y leg at our 
shop , I didn 't earn a cent . How 
is it that s o m e employers carry 
W o r k m e n ' s Compensat i on a n d 
others do not? 
For the answer to this, and all 
your insurance questions, c o n -
sult Peel & Holland Insurance 
Agency , Benton , Ky . 
Phone 4531 
the younger cet on the dance 
floor. Judson Laire Is always a 
willing and able tutor for his 
youngest T V daughter. He not 
only taught her to waltz but took 
her to see her first performance 
of the ballet. Now Robin's study-
ing arabesques herself, 
During rehearsal break on the 
"Mama" set. Robin Morgan. Dag-
mar of CBS-TV's "Mama" scries, 
practices ballroom dancing with 
Judson Laire, who plays Papa 
Hansen. Now that Robin's a teen-
ager (she was 13 this Spring), 
•he's getting ready to shine among ERLITE BLOCKS 
!omplete Line of Sizes 
)Y MIXED C O N C R E T E 
G CONCRETE CO 
tOR SKILLED PRi 
e-' BRING YOUR PR 
HOTTEST BUICK IN H I S T O R Y 
N o w o n d e r y o u seo so m a n y 1955 Bu icks on the h i g h -
w a y s — t h e y ' r e r o l l i n g up b igger sa l e s t han eve r b e f o r e In 
h i s to ry — t o p p i n g the p o p u l a r i t y tha t h a s a l r e a d y m a d * 
Bulck on© o f tho " B i g T h r e e " in t o t a l n a t i o n a l s a l e s . Phone 2520 
Calvert c j t> 
( IMPRESSED FACE POWDER 
[LENZO ANTISEPTIC SPICY, RUTIHDM 
EXALL AJSPIRQIDS COMCAP^N*. 
6ERROS4|)TE COUGH SYRUP Z 
TAG AFTER SHAVE LOTION M * 
THIS SPRING 
PRICES BEGIN AT $2825 
IANTLEEH HOT WATER BOTTLE 
OESKIN FACIAL TISSUES , . . , . 
rEPSODEljlT TOOTH PASTE. 
U M S TABLETS 
WE keep coming across a good many people who still are surprised when 
they see the low delivered price of the Buick 
shown here. • 
They're surprised because they know that 
this price is just about what a lot of the 
smaller cars are asking—if not more. 
B u t that's just the point. 
What's making the 1955 Buick the hottest 
one in till Buick sales history is the simple 
fact that its low delivered price buys so much 
more automobile. 
Much more automobile when it conies to the 
lift and life of great V8 power—Buick power 
in record might. 
Much more automobile when it comes to 
style and size and room and ride steadiness 
—and the integrity of construction that comes 
of Buick building. 
Much more, too, when it comes to matching 
your motoring needs to the simple practical-
ity of your budget-—because Buick offers you 
' D I D 
Y O U 
K N O W 
"ABC" MODEL ADAPTABLE TO 
OF THESE FLOOR PLANS 
THE A B O V E 
EITHER 
•Loca l del ivered pr ice j " 
o l the 2-door, 6-passengcr Buick S P E C I A L Sedan, 
Model 48,. I l lustrated. Opt ional equipment, accessor ies state and locol 
foxes, if any , addit ional . Prices maylvary slightly in adjoining communities. 
Even the factory-lnslolled extras ypu may want are bargains, such asi 
Heater & Defrosier . . . $81.70; Radio 4 Antenna . . . $92.50. 
3228 Count 
a stunning choice in just about every price 
c lass . . . 
Like the rock-bottoim-priced S P E C I A L —the 
high-powered CENTIRY—the extra-spacious 
SUPER—the magnificent and custom-built 
R O A D M A S T E R . Each is a Buick through and 
through—and each is a big reason why Buick 
sales are soaring as never before. 
W h y not drop in on us this week and see 
how much your new-car dollars can really 
buy—in thrills and fun and comfort and deep 
satisfaction—w hen you buy Buick. 
" M I I T O N B E R t E S T A R S FOR B U I C K - S « « t h . Bgkk B«'ta A l l e m o t . T u . u t t , Evwilnftl WHEN BETTER AUTOMOJIIES ARE BUILT BUICK W i l l BUILD THEM' " S O U T H E R N H O M E S A R E BEST" 
WEST MAIN ST., DEPT. No. S-105 PHONE 307 . MARION, ILL Benton, Ky. 1209 South Main 
C U M B E R c o . , ( N C . 
/tarn ha*ufotu*t t&hook 
......WeUAfHT....... 
T - - — - V 
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(Left from Last Week) 
Finis Newton of Route 4 was 
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. 
Mrs. E. C. Ross of Route 5 was 
a visitor in Benton Saturday. 
Mrs. Susie Washburn of Route 
4 was in town Wednesday on 
business. 
Windy March is here. The 
Courier Is a little windy, too, 
at times. But the Courier's 
wind makes entertaining read-
ing, sometimes. And some-
times, the Courier is informa-
tive. Anyway you will want to 
keep up with happenings in 
Marshall County, and you can 
do that with the Courier. So 
subscribe to it now or, if you 
already are a subscriber, don't 
let your subscription expire. 
Hold on to your hat and the 
Courier during windy March, 
and everything will be okay. 
S a r l p l n r a : A c t s 2 0 : 1 7 - 3 3 ; R o m a n s 
6 : 1 2 - 1 4 ; E p h e s l a n s 3 : 1 - 2 1 ; C o l o s l l a n l 
3 : 1 - 1 1 : I T b e s s a l o n l n n s 4 : 1 - 8 ; I P e t » r 
1 : 1 3 - 1 8 . I J o h n 2 : 1 - 1 7 . 
D a T a t l o n a l R e a d l n f : M a t t h e w 7 : 1 8 - 2 1 . 
Custom built all metal 191 
hulls. Built for outboard J 
power. 
- S A V E HUNDREDS Of JI 
You Can add superstructuretd| 
self. I 
Sec Dr. J. L. JONES, Bent, 
call 4031 or 4691. 
Lesion for March 20, 1995 
ASCARIASIS IS the name of a disease. It is caused by col-
onies of small round worms, par-
asites, named Ascaris. A Chris-
tian medical missionary who op-
erates a hospital In Korea writes: 
"Reducing the number of people 
who have this debilitating parasite 
from 99% to 38% in one year, in 
our leper colony. Is something to 
shout about from 
the housetops of 'y tj^f^*' V ; . 
Korea. Ascariasls W\ 
takes that sharp R i ^ ^ || 
edge off a person î iN' " 
so that he Is dull; ' T " 
his ambition is M 
dampened; his re-
Sexes are slug- g f l K T v Jsj 
gish, and his in- ^ H ^ ^ ^ B 
tegrity is weak- » 
ened. I sometimes Dr. Foreman 
feel that many of the attributes 
so often blamed on the Devil may 
possibly be more accurately cred-
ited to the lowly round worm that 
lives In comfort inside of most 
Koreans."' This is just: one single 
illustration of something many 
Christians do not realizi: that spir-
itual health, mental health and 
physical health all go together. 
Doing, Not Drifting 
Christian living has many as-
pects One of them is the impor-
tance of keeping a healthy body. 
Ascariasis seldom puts the patient 
to bed Indeed the patient is sel-
dom aware that anything is wrong 
with him. and yet his l^ck of am-
bition. his dullness of mind, his 
lack of dependability, (nay have 
their basis in his physical condi-
tion So it is with all diseases, so 
it is with all physical inefficiency 
even when you can't quite call it 
a disease. It is to sin to be less 
healthy than you can be It is 
(assuming you can help it) be-
cause your physical flabbiness 
leads to mental and moral and 
spiritual flabbiness too. This is not 
saying that every patient in a 
hospital is there because of his 
personal sins But it is true thai 
many of thent aie there; precisely 
by their own The point is, 
health of bbdy is a Christian's re. 
sponsibility. a duty he owes God. 
other men. • and himself. And 
health of body will not come by 
chance, it will not come by drift-
ing. It comes by doing. This is 
true of the whole Christian life, 
bottom to top. Paul says to his 
converts; "Every one of you 
should learn to control his body, 
keeping it pure and treating it 
with respect, and never regarding 
It as an instrument for self-grati-* 
lication." (I Thess. 4:4. Phillips 
translation.) Health begins in self-
control comes only by working at 
ft iH UP IN T~£ PATKrvi. 
PLAN W U E K SOy WCTO.- INVEST AS UTTLS AS 
••.< n ; •.us 
1 SAWtBOHDS VJfiN j \ R\ENE*R* K\JLL M*E/ \ cm»Iooo IN , / XPASM VAUI«X 
WTHOLTT PKMISS1CN FCCM A PCCTCR HAS 5T»lC7Xy KftlPOtM 
IN PCE-CEVCUmCNAJTV BOSTON/ .—• 
Timber 
i i i l N S T S A V N i ANP |C V & ) 6 » I « C * e V t * I-JVESTIWS IN 
B E T T E « - T H A N - e v e e U.S SAVIMS BONK * \ J T E raiNG 
A 5SE4T BUS S K V I C E W U * 6 B I N I N S SfCUnTY fO* " O U « FAMILY A N P fO* * » l / » 
OWN FUTUHt/ 
give you these 
extra benefits — 
y Intro high BTU volue 
< / Protection against (logged burner! 
S Protection agoinst fut l -system 
rust ond gu.n 
< / Dependable ond f r i t flowing 
Pure petroleum distillate 
No unpleasant odor 
Scientifically treated for carbon-
free burning 
CALL US TODAY 
New D-X costs no mora 
than ordinary oiltl 
INCOME TAX FACTS No. 4 -
Get All Exemptions for Yourself and Dependents 
(This is one of a series of articles on income tax changes. The articles 
are based on information provided by the American Institute of Account-
ants and the Kentucky Society of Certified Public Accountants.) 











3. Not file a Joint return with her 
husband (or his wife). 
4. Be either a citizen of the U. S. 
or a resident of the U. S.. 
Canada. Mexico. Canal Zone. 
Panama, or (in some cases) the 
Philippines. 
5. Live with you (absence while 
attending school does not inter-
fere) or be a close relative as 
defined in the tax instructions 
or be a cousin receiving institu-
tional care for a mental or 
physical disability who lived 




mm A SOUTNWES 10Tit 
TMMIItll o« oeum m 
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT k 
Benton Phone 9521 
Hardin Phone 220* 
W g HEATING 
Contracting 
See ALBERT HILL at 
J. A. HILL Plumbing & Heating 
Children and Disabled Dependents 
Don't forget that a baby born any-
time up to midnight December 31 
counts as a full exemption. 
A new feature this year is a de-
duction of as much as $600 for care 
of a dependent while the bread-
winner is working. This deduction 
is available to mothers, widowers, 
divorced and legally separated per-
sons, who are allowed to deduct ex-
penses up to $600 for the care of a 
son. daughter, stepson or step-
daughter under 12 (or any depend-
ent who is mentally or physically 
incapacitated). 
A working wife is entitled to this 
deduction if her husband is physi-
cally or mentally Incapable of pro-
viding support. Where the husband 
is not disabled, the working wife 
may also take a deduction if a Joint 
return is filed, except that the $600 
limit is reduced by the amount 
the couple's gross income exceeds 
$4,500. 
Since the Flood — 1937 
NOW 
Purity It Positive 
It is true that the New Testa-
ment warns against spiritual sins 
tiuite as much as against physical 
sins, if not more so. But ft is afco 
true that there are plain teachings 
about virtues and avices of the 
body itself. Drunkenness, sexual 
*ins of various kinds, are always 
marked out as spiritual dangers, 
lilesscd are the pure in heart, 
that is true. But those who ara 
not pure in body are not pure in 
heart. Further, purity is not a 
j.egative thing. A virgin who had 
)iever touched a drop of liquor 
might yet not be pure. Repression 
of desire as the Bible knows and 
AS psychology on its own has also 
•liscovered, — sheer repression, 
• ith nothing to balanty? it. may 
1'tt a bad thing. A driver was 
toasting about how he eliminated 
fc 'tne distance on a certain route 
l.e took every week, and so saved 
1 tree minutes on every trip But 
I «.- could not answer the question: 
V hat do you do with those three 
) unutes? So purity of life mean 
J lore than not squandering our 
i clergies and wasting our health, 
on drink or otherwise; it means 
x sing the energy we save, as God 
\w>uld have it used 
A. ho' i In Chirga Here? 
The key - question tor health-
J hyslcal. mental, and spiritual- is, 
ft.no Is in charge here? is your 
|l >dy in charge of your mind, or 
Us it the other way around? But 
A hlch mind is in charge here? 
IVour lazy, sleazy, shifty mind, 
l< i ntent with ignorance, askinij 
* iily to be amused (for you havo 
|» ich a mind), or the nnnd that 
< pirei to higher things ifor you 
0 .ive such a mind loo). You carry 
\ .th you all your life the mind 
Km the brute, the mind of the child, 
[but you have the right to a mu-
lt ira mind, to be mature. Who is 
{in charge here, the brute, the 
jrliild, or you? Above all, who is 
in charge of you? If the true un-
,twer to that last question is God. 
(then the true answers^o the others 
v ill be easier. 
1 >.i.d on •lUlnci oopTrlgbted b> id. 
Il'lriaUn ot Christian Eduction Na-t anal Covnoll of th* Chnrche. or thru In tka O. t, A. BtlaailO Or Cammonllr I riM lmlll .1 
TIME 
INSULATE N ' l l article: Tax Eatrd on Divi-
dend* and Retirement Income. 
Por Better Home Comfort 
OWENS-COKNINGS FIBERGLAS 
Call or Write Tooay 
NO DOWN P A Y M E N T S 36 MONTHS TO PAY 
Comfortable CALL 
Miller-Johnson Co Homes 
Home Improvement Co. 
Doyle Hutchinson, Owner 
Ruberoid Roofing and Siding 
405 West Broadway Mayfleld. Ky. 
I'lumbing - Heating 
Pumps • Pipe - Valves • Fittingt 





Kentucky PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . . 
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Matorcyolee 
Whizzer Bike Motors 
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED 
We Service What We Sell 
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP 
?!13 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky, 
Kentucky Lake Property 
I^»ke Fr«nt Lots —I Homes — Resorti 
Business Sites — Motor and Trailer CourU 
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type 
writers and Valuables 
Be sure to look our stock over before you 
SAVE 50% OR MORE 
DEPEND MILE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
Expert watch repairing... Quick Service 
guaranteed SELECT BUSINESS LOTS 
1 Life INSURANCE Casual,y 1 
S E X T O N INSURANCE AGENCY 
Paducah, Kentucky 
• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT 
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES RICKMAN S JEWELRY & 
LOAN CO. You Can Have Confidence In Our Prescriptions 
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eu>s of O 
of Rout^ 1 were among the many a Saturday shopping visitor In 
county visitors In town Satur- Benton. 
day. Lex Turner of Route 5 was 
Mrs. tblint Darnell of Elva was in town Friday on business. 
Sales of Plymouth 
Cars in January 
Reached New High 
J. D. Oammel of Benton Auto 
Exchange said Plymouth cars 
are In greater demand Jiere than 
ever before at this time of the 
year. 
Nationally, Plymouth retail 
deliveries for January totaled 
52,122, and were 63 percent above 
the same month last year. This 
compares with 31,900 Plymoutljs 
delivered at retail In January, 
1954. / 
Plymouth's biggest previous 
January had been 1953 when 
49,221 units were delivered. Dur-
ing January new orders receiv-
ed were ahead of shipments by 
35 percent, despite production 
schedules exceeding 3,000 units 
daily. 
Mr, -pammel said, "This sales 
record is only the beginning of 
a record Plymouth year." He 
pointed out that Plymouth be-
gan a schedule of overtime work 
the first of February, Increasing 
production to meet public de-
mand for the all new Plymouth 
cars. 
Despite the overtime, which 
has increased Plymouth's pro-
duction by nearly 10 percent, the 
backlog of orders continues to 
mount, and Is ndw 24 percent 
greater than when the new 
models were first placed on sale 
in; mid-November. At the same 
time, stocks of new Plymouth 
cars in dealers' hands are 28 
percent below a year ago. 
l d Mrs. G. A. Cope or 
were aSturday shoppers 
Genie Edwards 
William Brlgham of OiUxfr 
ville Route 1 was a business v. 
itor in Benton Monday a i d Wh. 
here subscribed for the Marsjh • 
Courier a year. 
J. O. and Clint Clark (if Roi. 
5 were Saturday visitors In B< 
ton. 
Mrs. Willie Glisson of Roujte 
was a shopping visitor In Bent' 
Saturday. 
ACROSS 

















» Short for 
Carpline 






Koss of Route 5 
Benton Saturdaj 
































12. Native of 
Rome 
13. Kind of 
shrub 
14. Conscious 


















32. Rope wltb 
running 
knot 




















W. River in 
France 




40. Plectd out 
42. Hint 
44. Mlddl* 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our jnkr 
friends for the cards, the So 
ters, phone calls and flowers d » 
ing our recent illnesses. ' j 
From the bottom of our hear1 
we appreciated every $ct •• < 
kindness. May God bless each ( 
you. I i 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Thorn, 
son and Daughter. 
Will Story of Route 6 was a 
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. .• • 
Lon Lofton of the county was 
a business visitor in town Satur-
day. ' 
Ernest Freeman has been con-
fined to his home on Route 5 
ill of Influenza. 
Kroner Cut Round Sirloin or Club 
from U. 8. Govt. Top Quality Be«f 
Lenten Specials 
5 lb. box of H 4 G 
Whiting, ea 99c CHUCK ROAST 
Then, when you hear the deal he'll oifer 
you, you'll know for sure that NOW is 
the time to tradel 
• The spring selling season is in lull swi 
B a t your Ford Dealer's . . L and he 
• making extra-high allowances on c 
• taken in trade for new '55 Fo 
• dur ing his g reat MARCH OP DEALS. 
I So, visit your Ford Dealer today 
• tomorrow and go for a Test Dri 
Worth more when you buy it... . 
f; Worth more when you sell it! % 
Kroger 
Fish Sticks 
10 oz. pkg. 
49c 





(Colorful and Tasty in Salads 
< HUTHWEH urn 
[rtiDtam m oium 
POR RESERVATIONS, 
Northern Grown 
COBBLER POTATOES, 10 lb 
Fresh Louisiana Shallots 
(Garden Fresh — A Salad Treat — Tasty and Tender) 
Northern Grown Yellow — Mild Flavor 
Large Size — Ready to Eat 
AVACAD0S 
Sealtest Kroger Baked Toasted 
ICE CREAM PECAN RINGS 
New Kroger Wild Elderberry 
JELLY 10 oz. jar 
303 Can Avondale 
GREEN BEANS 2 for 29c 
Heifetz Long Sliced Kosher or Polish 
See us this year for your U. S. Approved 
Pullorum Clean Baby Chicks! 
Famos 13 Egg Recipe, Regular 59c Value 
M A N A G E M E N T 
Flavor Klst 
Crackers 
1 lb. box 29c 
Pennick 
Golden Syrup 
45 oz. glass 55c 
Sunshine 
Hi-Ho Crackers 
1 lb. box 39c 
We are in our 22nd1 year of service to 
¥ 
Murray, Calloway County and Western 
Kentucky. Wilson's 
Vienna Sausage 
4 oz can 19c 
My-T-Fine Lemon 
Pie Filling 
3 pkgs. 29c 
Ocean Spray , 
Cranberry Sauce 
Serve with Chicken 
16 oz. can 21c 
Zylon Anti-Slip 
Wax 




N I N S U R A N C E A1 
AA Grade $M,75 per 100 
Pint 69c 
GARDEN NEEDS! MURRAY HATCHERY Niblet Clorox 
rawford-Fergerson Co BLEACH Phone S38-J MURRAY 
COHON PLISSE SPORT SHIRT 
Solid Colors — £1.98 Value 
/ _ _ 2 f o r ^3.00 
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BELK-SETTLE SPRING SALE 
BE PREPARED FOR SPRING-MAKE, SURE YOUR PERSONAL AP 
PEARANCE IS AS IT SHOULD BE~SH0P THROUGH OUR STORE -
WIDE SELECTION OF LATEST SPRING STYLES AND FABRICS 




Complete size ranges in the Good colors to choose 
most wanted colors 8t styles from. Just right for spring ARCHDALE 8c BONAIRE J J £ § $ | g Q 
MEN'S NEW SPRING SPORT COATS 
100 percent Wool in Flannels, 
Tweeds — new styles and col- \ I M ?1 I I 
ors — regulars 8C longs. 
Men's Long Sleeve 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Sorento models in solid color Linens, Cotton* 
and plaids, rayon checks 
and Solid Colom 
Dan River Plaid LOng Sleeve 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Also Fancy to High Shades 
*295 
Men's 100 percent 
0RL0N SWEATERS 
Long Sleeve — V-Neck — Blue and Pink 
*595 
Men's Short Sleeve 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Rayons — Cotton — Leno — and Plisse 
n . 59 - 2 f o r *3.00 
NEW MEN'S SUIT 
100 percent W O O L FLANNELS 
In Charcoal Grey, Blues, 
Greys Fihrene Blue 
Specially Priced at 
$29.50 
100 percent WORSTEDS 
In Navy Sheen Gabardine Brown 
and Blue Crinkle Weaves >.ftel 
Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts, Cotton, Dacron 
or N y l o n , . . $1.98 to $2.45 
Men's Nylon or Dacron 
BOXER SHORTS . . 
Men's White T-Shirts $1 
Others 59c 2 for $1 
HICKOK 
Beits and Jewelry 
$1.50 to $2.50 
$2.95 
made to our specifications! 
c T ^ v ^ ^ T d r e s s shirts 
WHITES! "f FANCIES) 
1 J . ] . l 
See the neat, precision stitching, feel the 
smooth, super-fine Sanforized* fabrics. 
Choose from regular trubenized, wide-
spread, or button down collar styles. 
Barrel cuffs or French cuffs available In 
tome styles. Sizes 14-17 neck, 32-35 sleeves/ 
Sheen Gabardines 
Wool and Dacron 
Gabardines, Wool 
Flannels and other 
materials in new 
colors and styles 
$ 4 9 5 - $ J 2 9 5 
Bonaire 
DRESS SHIRTS 
White, Pastels in Pink, Blue, 




Black and Brown Loafers 




^ 9 5 to$1Q95 
N U N N BUSH 
SHOES 
— Priced From — 




and Cap Toes 
$Jg95 and $ J 795 
Archdale One Size 
SOCKS 
NYLON 
New Shades in Fancy Patterns 
79c _ 2 for $1.50 
Others 25c to 59c 
CAMP SOCKS 
Solid Color Durene, 
Cotton, Nylon and 
Combed Cotton 
In Argyle Plaids 
75c to $1.00 
Men's Broadcloth 
PAJAMAS 
Regular or Long 
^ $ 2 9 5 
Weldon's Plisse 
PAJAMAS 
$ 4 9 5 




Knit Briefs 69c 
B O Y S NEW 
SPRING SUITS 
Single Breast. Patch P o c k e t s . i f c t S ^ 
cle and Spanish Weave. Tarn 




. tb, Courier «'il» 
It e , c l U ! ' ' 
t W - r -
p-rrJ f^ -
[IIS » * n u . _ 
L^orth-r tomakr 
^ lor their own | — 1 fe Coorfc*. CAI.VHtl church actiTities, , H l K< 
Size 10-18 
$12.95 
Boys Sport Coats 
75 percent Wool — 25 percent Orion 
In Beautiful Plaids, Solid Colon 
Size ti-20 
^10.95 to nt95 
BOYS DRESS PANTS 
Wool Flannel. Sheen 
Gabardine. Size 6-18 
2 . 9 5 T O ^ 7 . 9 5 
MEN'S GABARDINE SPORT SHIRTS 
New Color for Spring only $1.98 
SPRING FASHIONS FOR LITTLE BO 
» 
(B®"1 J viujl®a* • 
ol 




(ARM Si HOME & 
iSTERNAUT( 
ffa^ne Uttlejohn Pr 
Calvert Citv, Kv 
BOY'S BOW TIES, solid and fancy colors 




j Estate — Insurj 





M C J t f Ba. 
s-itm 
BOY'S N Y L O N FIT-ALL SOCKS T 59c 2 pa 
1 • — S. — — — — _ _ — M M | Ml ——— 
BOY'S DRESS SOCKS, brown and black $5.95 U* 






Washable in Pink. Blue-
Charcoal, Gray 




Washable - Sizes 6-18 
C lot 
®BPPUet f o r 
S & f • 
• V v. 
- f t . * . 
I •., ."• v-Ŝ rf 
g g g g g j 
. . . . i. . * , 
B E N FRANKLIN 
l r O yC (U » #s " ' 
TO DO ' 
" RIGHT Intfa Beqvmmq 




SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
• l services were held last 
^ B h a p e l in the north part 
^Hunty lot Mrs. Wes mj l -
H Mr. Muliinax diefTOt 
K last Friday at his 
^ n Calvert City Route I 
^ • O r i g g s School, 
rial, by Filbeck-Cann, was 
Cemetery. Grand-
serv 1 as pallbearers, 
^•l l l i iux is survived by 
Armanda Muliinax: 
^Hughters, Mrs Elmer 
Calvert Route Mr.). 
Htn. : . i . : i of l'aducah an.: 
^ • o n l Powell of Benton 
• ..:ai two sons, One of 
H t o u t e 2 and Clyde Mul-
• M e m p h i s , Tenn. »is survived by one sisf-Lucy Norvell of Wick-
35 grandchildren and M j 
gifc: dchfldren. 
EARTH 
MOVING Eddy Arfcold, one of the na-tion's most popular country and 
western stnrff, pays a visit to 
the Swl tt Show Wagon and Hor-
ace Hei it InjChattannoga, Tenn.. 
on Satu d a i evening, March 12th 
ivt 0:30 C9T over the NBC-TV 
networl. 1 
Putth g Jhis concept of the 
Amcric in Way into action by 
offering fniedom of opportunity 
to talen 'dijamateurs from coast-
to-cpast IIdiĉ t will talk to Arnold 
and' Re Ms opinion about the 
best xv iy ! »r young people to 
enter s loujj business. Arnold will 
also sit it oil'.' or two of his very 
popular I'd -orded songs. 
In CI alii nooga. the show will 
be tele :,isi from the Municipal 
Auditor unf in conjunction with 
a i :: r( rt | nonsored by the Jun-
ior ChninU T of Commerce with 
tin- pioviMls lo be used for one 
of then charities. 
The inouiam is sponsored by 
Swift ajs (|irt of its Centennial 
C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y 
Phone 4502 Calvert City, Ky 
WANTED FROM 
CITY SECTION 
chlueek, the Courier will 
shloue entire page of Cal-
CU> news and advertise-
Tb< page, insofar as pos-
i-Will be devoted exclus-
to Calvert City news and BOYS NEI A LIONS SHARE OF SAVINGS ON 
10 «k want the folks in the 
I ^ B area to send all the 
It's passible in order to make 
^ B I I K M I U lor their owa 
e III the Courier, 
lubknd church activities, 
lilt pews, weddings, parties, 
^•anniversaries and out-
towii visitors will make de-
fit pews. 
• senu in your news now. 
'» p a k . the Calvert City 
c in the Courier a good one. 
POWELL Single Breast. Patch Poc 
cle and Spanish Weave, staple and Fancy Foods! Plus QUALITY MEATS 
0 . B. CAPPS & SON 










FARM & HOME & A U T O 
•STERNAUTO STORE 
Wayne Littlejohn, Crop. 
Calvert City, Ky. 
percent Wool — 25 pin 
In lb-autiful Plaids, Soil 
Size 6-!l CALVERT CITY, KY Phone 66M 
Calvert City, Ky, 
The Shoe Repair Shop at Cal-
vert City is now open under new 
management and all worn guar-
anteed. 
OUR STOCK AND TRADE 
(The Finest) Watches (The F inest) 
Costume Jewelry * , 




Real Estate — Insurance 
HI A and G. I. I.oans 
PHONE 380> 
f ' Calvert City, KentpclJy 
B O Y S DRESS PA 
Nothing hut the best materials 
used — resonable prices. 
Wool Flannel, Sim 
Gabardine. Shf 
Calvert City, Ky. 
D I N E S P O R T SHIRTS 
onlyM 
IT COSTS YOU IESS W WE ENS) 
p r i n a 
Lubrication 
Gulf Pride Oil 
Washing and Polishing 
Gulf Tires and Batteries 
and Service at 
IONS FOR LI Sales 8C Service 
Services 
PAUL STICE Sylvania Quality Building Materials TELEVISION SETS 
OTTOCONNLUMBERCO. 







Calvert City Kentucky 
We Service Our Sales 
PHONE 51M 
Calvert City. Ky. 
Calvert City. Ky. 
Marshall 
Boy's Dan River 
G I N G H A M 
LARGEST 
SELECTION 
BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL T Y r E 
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS 
Absorbed Colors 
ashahie - Sizes 6-18 
Sclect The 
VERY BEST IN FINE FOODS 
— At — 
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY 
CALVERT CITY' LPMBER 
C O M P A N Y 
CALVERT CITY PHONE M M 
ALSO 
— Work Clothes — Dry Goods — Ready-to-Wear 
Supplies for Farm — Home and Industry 
Shoes 
PHONE 720 
WE DELIVER New Shopping Center Phone 50M Calvert City, Ky, 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 17, 1955 
Ford Car Sales in 
1954 Exceeded All 
Other Automobiles 
Mrs. Sherman Smith 
Is Hostess to Club 
At New Harmony 
New Harmony Homemakers 
met March 8 at the home of Mrs. 
Sherman Smith. The foods lead-
ers, Mrs. Charles Barker and 
Mrs. Hayden Payne, gave a dem-
onstration in preparing cooking 
a quick meal. 
Eighteen members and three 
visitors were present. The visit-
ors were Mrs. Floyd Feezor, Mrs. 
Joe Duncan and Mrs. Minnie 
Thompson. Miss Sunshine Colley 
also was a guest. 
After lunch was served. Mrs. 
Charlie Walters, club president, 
conducted the business session 
and Mrs. Charles Barker gave a 
short talk. Mrs. Ralph Crowell, 
landscape leader, also gave a 
talk. 
The recreation period was con-
ducted by Mrs. Barker. Games 
were played and sunshine gifts 
exchanged. 
The next meeting will be held 
April 12 at the home of Mrs. 
Lois Reld. 
South Benton News B E N T O N CITY SCHOOLS 
ROUND-UP OF SCHOOL CHILDR] basketball game at Murray. Carol received many nice gifts. Those attending the party 
were Janet Hall, Judy Fleming, 
Paula Yates Jonda GUllhan, 
Phyllis Bearden, Eleanor Ferger-
son, Brenda Rose and the hon-
oree. 
By MRS. M. V. SIRESS 
On March 3, Miss Carol John-
ston Was honored at a birthday 
supper by her grandmother, Mrs. 
John B Johnston. 
After an enjoyable time of 
playing on the lawn, supper was 
served tu the guests. And aftsr 
suppef, Ihe girls attended the 
Wednesday afternoon, March 23, students of the Benton school will ^ 
a survey of children who will attend school for the first tim« the school j, 
1955-1958. 
If your child wiU be six years of age by December 31, 1955, will you pip, 
give this information to the people who call upon you on the above date. v\> n, 
this information to help complete our plans for the next Hchool year. 
If you are not called upon will you please call the following informatio,, 







CANDIDATE — Earl Osborne, 
above, a Benton attorney, Is a 
candidate for commonwealth 
Attorney. Mr. Osborne is a na-
tive of Ballard County, a grad-
uate of Kevll High and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of 
I.aw. He served five and onc-
9alf years in the Armed Forces urlng World War 2, much of 
that time overseas. 
Name of Child 
Birth DaU» 
Parents or Guardian's Name 
Subscribe to Th? Courior 
JUST WHAT WEST KY. HAS 
CHILDREN 'S FURNISHINGS 
itnic TANKS 
_ J smiUry S*P The 
Christ 




















Mows and Doors 
Now! Just 
in time for 




i k q f h loot; blown in 
t io Wool, 10c square 
» M to 8puc Rock 
a attiOfued. delu r 
tetO»en»-Corning 
fck battc encased, deliv-
at mow loot. Call col-
Li II Scarborough, Mgr , 
BWBRlttior Co.. Mur-
klT. Fbtoe 4»-J.; rtse 
Ensemble 
GRuasTPRorrre BUY 
IB C B FULLOftUM-TY-
^ ^ K C H K k s Na 
laôMS lor J5 years. 
» tiaamis awards Na-
Contests. Of-
300 eggs. , 
ktfwrii. 10 best 
^ffldwes, sawd. started 
i J M j M s , remedies 
Cow in or write 
" • • f W e t t l 101, 101 
Poultry Trof-





JT WATT- See Na-
h « » f today 
[ f r lea, also Ell 
WNSTRl'CTION 
In Paducah 
Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker 
Genuine 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 17, 1955 
I K Read The Courier Classified Ac >N C I T Y SCHOOLS 




Homes and Business 
Opportunities) 
Florence Olbbs, (Ulbertsvllle, Ky. 
Highway 641 Phone2231 
Irtsc 
NOTICE OF SALE 
For the purpose of satisfying 
a lien on the property described 
herein, said lien covering ser-
vices and storage bills In the 
amount of $155.00, and, pur-
suant to the provisions of KRS 
376:280; I will on the) 1st day of 
April, 1955, at Big £ear Camp 
Dock, Route 4, Bentori, Ky., of fer 
for sale to the highest bidder one 
(1) Aluminum Fishinj Boat, the 
property of Howard Conner, 602 
South 6th Street, M; yfleld, Ky. 
O. J. Houser, Owner, Big Bear 
Camp, Rt. 4, Benton, f<y. 45c 
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" [Oettlnff 
Up Nights (toriJrequent, burning or Itch-
ing urlnatlonUor Strong, Cloudy Urine] 
due to commorrKldney and Bladder Irri-
tations. try CYBTEX for quick, gratifying, 
comforting heldEA billion CTY8TEX tablets 
used In past i v years prove safety a n d 
success. Ask druggist for CYBTEX under 
satisfaction or money-back guarantee. MAYTAG arch 23, fttudents of » 
attend school for the b - House with 4 rooms 
[s 2 upstairs, on 4 1-2 
land 2 cisterns, double 
U| other outbuildings, 
[eeded with fesque and 
ge pond. 
I on highway 408, five 
>m Benton. See Paul 
l. 4 4 p 
I _ to buy old style civ-
pe cap and ball pistols, 
le new pistols or will 
Please inquire at the 
iffice or contact Judge 
j Bryan, Paducah, Ky. 
M O D E R N SERVICE 
For Comfort and Safety, ride in our NEW AIR-CONDI 
TIONEI), Oxygen equipped Ambulance. 
FILBECK-CANN 
Funeral Home 
W A S H E R NEEDS year* of age by Deee 
Lple » ho call upon yoi 
|elr our plans for the 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
Filled Out at the Carpenters 
Unlo I Hall In Benton, Ky. Reas-
onab e prices. On duty six days 
per week. After 5 p.m. call at 
<J04 Poplar Street. 
RALPH FISHER 
45p 
FOR l^ENT—Dwelling houses 
for rent. Close In. See Mrs. J. D. 
Peter son. Benton. 42p 
•FOR SALE — Two nice all wool 
suits. For spring or fall wear. 
$10 (act). Size 38 and 39. See 
Mars iall Wyatt or phone 4913. 
See the New Automatic Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 
Do false teeth drop. Klip or wobble 
when you talk, cat. laugh or sneeze? 
Don't be annoyed and drnbarrnssed 
bv such handicaps. FASlTEETH, an 
alkaline (non-acid) powdler to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps I false teeth 
more nrmly set. Gives confident feel-
ing of security and ndcled comfort. 
No gummy, gooey, pastv t is te or feel-
lng Get FASTEETH today at any 
drug counter. 
FOR SALE — 9 cu. ft. Frigldalre 
electric refrigerator, late model 
in excellent condition. Will sell 
at a sacrifice for $95 If sold this 
week. Phone 4913. Benton. 
will you please 
Phone 4681 or 2091, Kenton, Kentucky 
MAYTAG WASHER ANNOUNCING—The opening of 
Brdigemai\'s Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning Service. 1025 
Birch. Benton, Ky. Phone 7542. 
We service all makes. s 
At Our Showrooms jjX _ House, 4 rooms, 
1000 Poplar Street, 
:all 7674. 
j-
£ OR TRADE — ArSfl-
raveler and Richline 
d Traitors. New models 
ose from. On U. S. high 
t Jonathan Creek, Wil-
•ery and Motel. 
b40 rtse 
FOR SALE—25 acre farm locat-
ed 4 miles south of Benton. 
Price reasonable. See O. A. Rudd, 
Route 3, Benton. 44p 








Your Authorized Maytag Dealer in Marshall 
for the Past 20 Yearn 
County 
A few drop* of OUTOKOlJP bring bleasp-l relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail. OUTGRO toughen* the hkin urn' -rnesth the nail, allow* the nail to bv cut to <1 thua pre-vent* further pain and diwnmffjrv OUTGKO I* available at all drug counter. KINNEY APPLIANCE 
Gillette 
Prevents (ostlf I Septic Tanks B L U E B L A D E S IN HANDY DISPENSER with 
used-blade fc j -
tcomparfnunt f l -
FRIEDLANDER 
SOU Gallon Capacity 
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST 
Ah required by Ky. State Dept. of Health 
DELIVERED and LOWERED 
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field 
APPROVED 
JEWELRY & LOAN 
208 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY 
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry 
SEE US 
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry 
SEE US 
INS SANITARY SERV. 
541 Benton. K j UNCORK 25 FEET 
GF STOMACH TUBES IAN BLINDS 
AND AWNIM»S 
I Shades and Draper? 
iso Wood Shades 
n Windows and Doors 
See 
C. C. HUNT 
5871 Bentoi 
Feci hal f -a l ive , headachy , when stomach 
Is s o u r e d by c o n s t i p a t i o n ? H l a c k -
Draught* brings wonderful relief when 
you feel logy, suffer gassy digestive up-
set f r o m const ipat ion. Helps sweeten 
sour s tomach a l s a m e t ime! l axative Stomach Sweetener Works Overnight! 
No harsh griping. Thoroughly but gently 
uncorks all 25 feet of clonged Intestines. 
Comfort ing relief f rom constipation while 
you sleep. Helps sweeten sour stomach 
too. Get Black-Draught today. *In Powder or Granulated form , . . and now in new. eusy-to-take Tablets, tool 
Bn M H M n a f w n When constipation s o u r s c h l l d r e n s d l -gestlon. get honey-
sweet Syrup of 131ack-Draught. 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
Where the Beet 1b funeral and Ambulance Serriee 
Qw» LttUe. Three ambul&noee available, tve 
•quipped with Oijrces 
m ROU* AWIVICB DAY OB mom 
If - ' INSULATION 
WIATHER STRIPPING 
n J)i Owens-Corning Flber-
«, 10c square 'foot; blown m 
•w fcuck Wool, 10c square 
tJSfu thick Spun Rock 
.vol, putts encased, delivered, 
|C sqL. re foot. Owens-Corning 
lergla , batts encased, dellv-
d 4ft•! square foot. Call col-
t, H M. Scarborough, Mgr, 
:k W' ol Insulation Co., Mur-
, Ky Phone 409-J. rtse 
Katterjohn Concrete Prods. 
Dial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10th & Jefferson I N S U R A N C E OF ALL K I N D S 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
W H A T T W O 
F E L L E R S , 
\ T I N Y ? J — ' 
PET£Y AND HIS PALS BY J. MAXWELL 
W O W ? T W O F E L L E R S W E R E \ 
T H R O W I N ' 4 R O C K S A T E A C H 
- — - J O T H E R A N ' ) 
G O T HIT f y 
• INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LA I E 
^ B t E A T E S T PROFITS BUY 
LM'S U. S. PULLORUM-TY-
DID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
lally amous for 35 years, 
mere "hundreds awards Na-
ial I f 4 Laying Contests. Of-
'alBfi onls over 300 eggs. 
S. Wrtified Leghorns. 10 best 
ebrec rosses, sexed, started 
:ks. 
ds, supplies. seeds, remedies! 
e Paning. Come in or writd 
you: free bulletin 101, lOlj 
ys to Increase Poultry Trof-i 
BENTON, KY 
PEEL'S 
JEWELRY — LOANS 
WINK JMWkLRY — LUOOAOM — LOAMS 
HELM'S CHICKS 
id Washington, Paducah 
15tp OUR NMW LOCATION — 
209 B'Way — Paducah, Ky, l NO DOWN PAYMENT 
sing < osts Only for Qualified 
eran DON'T WAIT- See Na-
lal's Quality homes today 
lore homes for less, also Eli-
te l*HA Loans. 
'ALVLHT CONSTRUCTION 
CORP. 
|W0 E 14th St., Benton, Ky. 
Phone 2662 rtsa 
' W H y , SHE'S BEEN W E D D E D 
S I X W E E K S A W D I S S T / L L I 
B R A G G I N G A B O U T H E R J 
H U S B A N D < 7 
THE GARR FAMILY b y ROD ROCHE 
IS Y O U R N I E C E , y V E T T S 
h a p p i l y m a r r i e d ? - -
You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
E R W I N P 0 E S 
In Palnia 
R A D I O SERVICE CENTER 
Benton, Ky. 








y»HY JufT T » I 
MORNItMr, I T WAJ 
GROONOf 
TAtct BACH THIS 
HAMBiJ«r' 
CH-VOU JHOtH-OVT 
I-FT THAT 0OTH£R 
Y O U ' 
WMV- TH£R£'« 
OlRT IN IT! , 
D & B PACKAGE STORE 
(Formerly Tades) 
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky, 
:\ . 
Your Business Appreciated 
>UR FORD DEALER 
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Chiles, of 
Route 7 were shoppers in town 
Saturday. 
Volume 
^ ni 'T' ] 
^ t e S buua rr/; 
IRSF J 
k f z L ^ I h»npn« on q vsfJf* -sr M 
W circuit room of the 
diu on 
^ L circuit beard a 
op«nitf Fletcher s r< 
^jittM'P1" sununoned a 
^ dktot Pi jSP^Tr I Dr. Harold 
led. "m™ 8 'J 
^ r s to thin*" lance was rJ 
*?3 h o S t cher was U 
a S e B l n t h H Mr Fie 
" I X n world the plrtol ' 
i r X W " - sayln« 'that 
a wrong. som.' rat- I 
rjed into Jour Basse™ ] 
* ŝ nper, lorn- before, a b < 0 
^ w e and, into Funeral ?>< 1 
f t rtiflo blared iThur^ay I 
.1«UBe » Hot beck-Cann 0 
^ T o n f c M . " Frank YounJ 
Lwtldrop your was in B-m. 
I oi raa trom • t&e -Mr: Fk-tchj 
kkink 1- '" ler, 1, survive 
the re-: jean. tu- f 
« ul the «lec- uts, Mr I 
, and jetting red a Ud Mrs Al! 
iBViUdoaUtch kinsvUle hv 
^iilie'bot water ton Fletch-
KalpTitfc ldp»," Levi Bourla: 
stec M in some i and Mr -
•Lullthe ntotun paducah R o 
His few slug 1 grandchlldr. 
Food shoppers 
We invite you to shop tn 
our modern Food Mar-
i > 
ket to see our fine dis-
plays of Fresh, Fancy and 
Staple Groceries. 
TENDER - QUALJTji' 
CUT MEATS 
P t . R S O . N A L S 
P. E. Staples of Route 3 was 
a business visitor In Benton last 
week. 
Mrs. Gaylon Morris Df Route 
4 was a shopper here Saturday. 
Dallas Rose of Benton was ad-
mitted as a patient to Riverside 
Hospital in Paducah last week. 
Mrs. Clint Feezor hail return-
eo to her home from Riverside 
Hospital in Paducah. 
Etie Seaford of Route 3 was 
In town Saturday on business. 
Select from our large supply of 
FINE FROZEN FOODS 
In your hands . . . and in your heart. . . is the measure of what the Red Cross on 
do in the year ahead for the stricken andd troubled who call out for help. Annw 
their call. Serve them by joining the world's greatest fellow ship of goodwill ant 
compassion . . . the Red Cross. 
28111 — We Deliver 
You can't talk around the facts 
THIS AD SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESS FIRMS 
Service Oil Co. 
SHELL PRODUCT* 
A. J. Hill Plumbing Co. 




Benton Bus Station 
Porter Upholstery Co. 
1008 MAIN ST. 
Filbeck-Gjjin Funeral Home 
Wyatt's Garage, Palma 
Ervin Poe, Palma 
U-Tote-Em Superette 
And Super Market 
Phillips Chevrolet Co. 
Lampkins Buick Co. 
Treas Lumber Co 




Hal Perry, Contractor 
Crown Furniture Co. 
Towne Cleaners 
PHONE «8S1 
O'Daniel's Grocery * 
Morgan's Dept. Store 
Sledd's Appliance Store 
Sheriff Billy Watkins 
The Marshall Courier* 
Standard Oil Co. 
JOE DARNALL, Distributor 
look High and Low 
. . . and You'll Co Pontiatl 
